A Cosmic Infusion of Light from Venus
The Holy Kumaras Come to Illumine Scandinavia

May 25 - 28, 2017
Strömbäcks Folkhögskola, Umeå, Sweden

Sponsored by Hearts Center Sweden

All Times are Sweden Time

Thursday, May 25

14.00  Registration

15.00  Welcome address:
   Lanello with Clare de Lis:
   The Gift of Continued Sponsorship on Your Spiritual Path

17.00  Dinner

18.30  Darshan with Jesus: An Initiation of Christic Empowerment

Intermission

Mother Mary: A New Gift of Healing to the Earth

Evening session lasts until approximately 20.00

Friday, May 26

9.00   Songs, mantras and joyful decrees

   Emmanuel of Sweden (Emmanuel Swedenborg):
   Sweden’s Spiritual Role in Europe

12.00  Lunch

13.30  Songs, mantras and joyful decrees

   Queen of Light: Who I AM and Who I Represent in Heaven

   Intermission

15.30  Serapis Bey:
   How to Develop and Maintain a Miracle Consciousness

   Babaji: Emanating Planetary Love and Peace

17.00  Dinner
19.00 Free time: social interaction

Saturday, May 27

9.00 Songs, mantras and joyful decrees
   El Morya: *An Accelerated Spiral to Implement God-Government and Right Leadership*

12.00 Lunch

13.30 Songs, mantras and joyful decrees
   Great Divine Director: *The Alchemy of How to Raise the Consciousness of Peoples Everywhere*
   Sharing and discussion

15.30 Intermission
   The Seven Holy Kumaras: *A Cosmic Infusion of Light From Venus*

17.00 Dinner with celebration of Hearts Center Sweden 10 years

18.30 Songs, mantras and joyful decrees
   Saint Germain and Portia: *Happy Anniversary, Hearts Center Sweden*

Sunday, May 28

9.00 Conference continues in the wooden church
   Songs, mantras and joyful decrees
   *The Holy Spirit Conducts a Cosmic Clearance*

   Intermission

   Mighty Victory: *A New Day of Light and Understanding in the Earth*

   Alpha and Omega: *Our Blessing upon Sweden and Your Souls*

   Circle of oneness and sealing of the conference

12.00 We enjoy a farewell lunch together

The program is subject to change.